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Back In The Game Update
Community Game Updates are now structured as follows to help volunteers
distinguish between where action is required and where information is for
awareness.
1. Action required
2. Member services - action if of interest
3. For awareness
A PDF version is available by clicking on the 'Read Online' button.
Read Online

1. ACTION REQUIRED - N/A THIS WEEK
2. MEMBER SERVICES - ACTION IF OF INTEREST
Returning to Rugby for 16-18 year-olds
Bitesize videos and guides including tips from other clubs to help keep 16-18-

year-olds engaged in the game
Refereeing
Content available to share - we hear from Luke Pearce and Matthew Carley
on how they got into refereeing, how others can get involved to help get
matches played and why refereeing gives you the best seat in the house.
Upcoming webinars
Leading into December, we have webinars on subjects ranging from GMS to
Grounds Management. Read more and register for those that will be of value
to your club.
GMS drop-ins
GMS drop-in sessions continue this Wednesday, when we will focus on
booking courses and voucher codes. Again, there will be a Q&A opportunity
at the end
3. FOR AWARENESS
England Rugby Advanced Coaching Award 2022/23
Details of the prerequisites for the upcoming Advanced coaching award and
how to book on.
How much is your club paying for its energy use?
Advice from our preferred Energy Consultants ZTP on how they can help
around the current rise in energy prices.
A reminder of Game On
Game On is a great way to keep players involved, even if you don’t have 15
players. Read more about the principles behind it.
News Round-Up - Harlow Poppy Appeal, Yorkshire reach 150, Max
raises £565,441 and Combe Down RFC 125.
Hear how Harlow RFC raised £6,872 for the RBL Poppy Appeal, Yorkshire
Rugby celebrate their 150th Anniversary, Max, who has camped in a tent
since 2020 has raised £565,441 and Combe Down hit 125 years.
Congratulations!
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